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Foreword

Foreword

Heritage 2010, 2nd International Conference on Heritagc and Sustainable Dcvclopment estab-
lished a state of thè art event regarding thè rclationships between forms and kinds of hcritage
and thè framework of sustainable dcvelopment concepts. Environment, economics, society and
culture, thè tour dimensions of sustainable development, are brought here to define a singular
approach on how to dcal and go beyond thè traditional aspects of heritagc preservation and sa-
fcguarding.

On our today's world, heritage is no longer just a memory or a cultura! reference, or even a
piace or an object. Hcritage is moving towards broadcr and widcr scenarios, where it becomes
often thè driven forccs for commerce, business, leisure and politics. Nowadays, sustainable dc-
velopment was brought much forward than thè concepì exprcssed in thè book "Our Common
Future", commonly known as "The Brundtland Report". The role of culture and social aspects
cnlarged thè initial statement where environment and economics took thè main role, guiding thè
carliest rcsearch on sustainablc development.

In such a global context, hcritage becomes onc of thè key aspects for thè enlargcment of sus-
tainable development concepts. Heritagc is often seen through its cultural definition. However,
sustainable development brings heritage concepts to another dimcnsion, as it establishcs pro-
found relationships with economics, environment, and social aspects. Actually, heritage preser-
vation and safeguarding is facing new and complex problems. Degradation of Heritage sites is
not any more just a result of matcrials ageing or environmental actions. Factors such as global
and locai pollution, climate changc, poverty, religion, tourism, commerce, ideologies, war, are
now in thè cutting edgc for thè emerging of new approaches, concerns and visions about herit-
age. Thus, "Hcritage 2010 - Hcritage and Sustainable Development" was proposed to be a
global view on how heritage is being contextualized in relation with thè four dimensions of sus-
tainable development. What has been donc in terms of research, future dircctions, mcthodolo-
gics, working tools and other significant aspects of both theorctical and ficld approaches were
thè aims of this International Conference. Furthermore, heritage governance and education wcrc
brought into discussion as thè key factors for enlightenment of future global stratcgics for herit-
age preservation and safeguarding.

We would like to express our gratefulness to ali members of thè Scientific Committee who
contributcd to thè scientific quality of this event.

We would also like to thank ali sponsors who joined this event and helped in many diffcrcnt
ways.

Finally, we want to especially thank thè patronage of thè Càmara Municipal de Évora.

The Editors

Rogério Amoèda
Sergio Lira
Cristina Pinheiro
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Developing urban heritage through thè experience of Piazza
Garibaldi in Naples

S. Viola, D. Diano, T. Napolitano, P. De Joanna
Dipartimento di Configurazione e Attuazione deli'Architettura, Università dì Napoli Federico II, Itaìy

ABSTRACT: Concciving heritage as thè shared framework among individuata and groups, thè
paper deals with protcction and promotion strategies aimed to create new formes of dialoguc be-
tween communitics. The paper takes into account thè urban area of Corso Garibaldi in Naples
where in 1839 was realized thè first railway station in Europe connecting thè ancient Porta
Nolana to thè royal palace at Portici. Several transformation processes occourred to thè travel-
lers' building, have been wiping out, due to decay phenomena and abandon, thè inner qualities
of thè site that has stili saved its mobility vocation of cruciai crossroads in thè transport System,
with thè nearby Garibaldi Square and thè Circumvesuviana Station.The study carries out how,
starting from thè old layout of thè site, it is now possible to transpose thè past System of values
into a new one where contemporary social requirements are accomplishcd.

With thè help of charters, agreements and statemcnts, thè international scientific community has
been recognizing to heritage, throughout thè lasi thirty years, thè role of witness to memory and
identity, linking it with communities' quality of lite. Built and unbuilt environment has been
gradually taken into account for its attitudes in carrying important mcanings from one gencra-
tion to thè next, and its contributes in serving as rcpository of cultura! mcanings.

According to a transdisciplinary approach, thè paper introduces thè conscrvation of thè built
clcmcnts of thè ancient ticket-office stili remaining (a window hided behind greenery), as thè
rcproposition of a built mark, testifying heritage uniqucncss throughout a complex nel of mate-
rial and immaterial relations.

Such an effort is to return thè building and its context to thè role of attracting and propelling
dcvelopment by aggregating communities, societies and institution across thè lime and across
settlcmcnt changes.

Introducing design solutions, thè research matches thè mobility vocation of thè area with thè
aim of saving past values and cultura! meanings, transforming thè ancient railway station into an
harmonisation driver of social cohesion, catalysts for sustainablc development.

Starting from thè acknowledgement of deficiencies and constraints, thè main objcctives are
defined for thè design in order to thè rehabilitation of thè front widening, thè improvement of
acccssibility and thè rationalization in planning functions and services.
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1 THE TRANSCAL DIMENSION OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STATION,
RAILWAY AND CITY D. DIANO

\. \ relation between thè railwav station and thè territorv in thè mohility project

The railway network has strongly contributed to shapc thè territory, by idcntifying and contrib-
uting to thè development of urban activities. From early works dating from thè early decades of
thè nineteenth ccntury, thè presence of thè railroad led to substantial impaets on settlement sys-
tems in terms of physical, social, economie changc.

Relations between thè railway network, station and city have been scientifically explored
since thè nineties of lasi ccntury. Studies and research have led to thè dctcrmination of criteria
for analyzing processes of "territorialization" (Nikamp and Blas, 1994) on iron transport net-
works on thè dynamics of transformation and growth of cities. In particular, thè international
scientifìc community recognized a conditici! of reciprocity between evolution of thè rail trans-
port system and thè urban system.

The development of railway in thè early nineteenth ccntury, creates connections between
mining places, manufacturing and tradc places; a radicai renewal affects thè economie and pro-
ductive system, it helps thè opening of new commerciai markets and thè creation of connective
systems between agrieultural economics, industriai economies and international markets; thè
eonditions for thè beginning of a modern capitalist economy have been founded..

The ncw means of transport gives an extraordinary impctus to thè development of thè modern
city; it sets a new land; it encourages thè phenomenon of urbanization with thè creation of new
towns in thè vicinity of stations.

The station is thè contaci point between railway and urban system, it rc-establishes a link be-
tween sites upstream and downstream of thè rail yard. The complexity and uniqueness of places
down thè web of relations between thè railway station and thè city; they depend on thè charac-
teristics of thè settlement context and on thè line characteristics.

From a holding arca only protected by a roof on an open square of first implementations, thè
requirements for thè security, control and wclfare of passengers, transformed thè station by
identifying a succession of spaces. It bccomes a carrier of urban development and it generates
new lines of connection.

At thè end of nineteenth century a graduai evolution of "architcetures for transit" is firstly
marked by expanding operations and then by demolition and rcconstruction. The passengers
building of thè major Italian and European cities is defmed by a new organization of spaces and
functions.

The search of grandeur and monumcntality turns thè railway station into thè city gale; it re-
flects a structural ambiguity resulting from thè need to balance thè transport nceds of engineer-
ing with thè needs of symbolic and formai nature of a public building.

In thè first decades of thè twentieth century, thè Modern Movement spoke about thè design of
thè station, by defining architectural construction jointly with new displaccmcnt for thè charac-
terization of interior spaces.

Sectorial approaches are aimed at managing conflicts between episodes of urban growth and
thè physical limit set by thè rail network, thè city physically grows and transform itself, it also
invests areas beyond thè railway and thè station; barrier effects born in thè urban area together
with closing effects in socio-economie area for thè creation of residuai and marginai areas.

Sinee thè second post-war thè structure and organization of forms of settlement change, thè
growth and thè population distribution vary, thè demand for mobility changes due to a different
distribution of aetivities asscts on thè territory.

Phenomena of a new and different use of rail infrastructure occur which highlight thè rigidity
of thè rail system and thè flexibility and speed ofroad transportation in respect of new or differ-
ent needs. Financial crisis invest rail services companies and it produces degradation of infra-
structure.

The adoption of restructuring policies concern thè closure and removal of some lines, includ-
ing installations for frcight, thè demolition or reuse of thè passenger building, thè economie val-
orisation of new clearcd areas by new busincsscs, thè inerease of farcs and reduction of surplus
staff.

A biunique relationship characteri/cs thè dynamics of dccay of thè rail network and of thè
built environment. The station and thè area of urban influencc are part of thè sanie complex re-
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ality; thè creation of degradatici! and obsolescence of thè rail network produces a more complex
condition of degradation which compromises thè necessary conditions of safety. The obsoles-
cence of thè rail System helps to specd/trigger processes of deterioration and obsolescence of thè
built fabric surrounding and neighbouring with phenomena of physical, social and economie
marginalization.

The railway station is transformcd into a trading point in thè web of thè traces; it is a syslcm
of crossing paths; it is a stcp in a set patii, it is a piace to stay away from, not sure, without inter-
est, used by hurried and dislracted consumers, a piace of social exclusion.

Over thè past twenty years in Italy and in Europe there is thè disconnect between thè actual
settlement processes and rail capacity to influencc thè dircction of developmcnt, thè progressive
impoverishment of network cquipment and services, obsolescence of equipmcnt.

A reversai characterizes urban growth and expansion, it does noi follow thè lines of thè loca-
tion of thè rail network and stations and it prefers to support thè road network development and
thè accessibility to thè area by car.

The new spallai organization of urban areas, thè expansion of spaces and thè construction of
new residential areas turn timcs and modcs of mobility, increasing thè length of routes, thè costs
(or transport and affccting thè dioice of movement by car.

Enlargemcnt design affect major train stations, they become containers of spaces fcr manag-
ing thè multitude of pcople who arrivcs and departs in a frantic way, they are piace for thè rapid
passage, for thè provisionai and ephemeral.

The effects of thè domain of a car society invest thè environment for thè emission of exhausl
gases, particlcs and for thè land use policics and thè economy for social costs. The crisis of this
development model leads many countries to undertake politicai and strategie policies for sus-
tainable mobility by limiting thè use of vehicles on road and by encouraging rail transport sys-
tems.

A character of spatial discontinuity characterizes thè rail System so that it is necessary to inte-
grate thè network infrastructure with other transport systems in order to reach efficiency and
capillarity; thè prescnce of thè station, meeting point in thc city, ensures thè effectiveness of in-
termodality and interchange with other modes of transport.

The linkages and indissoluble relationships between transport System and localization of
functions and urban activities shows how thè exigencies of displacement depend on thè organi-
zation and distribution of activities on thè area and how thè choices concerning thè localization
of functions are influenccd by accessibility conditions.

The effect of development of railways encourage thc establishment of businesses, service and
accommodation in station areas.

Recently thè processes of growth of metropolitan areas are charactcrized by increasing de-
mand for mobility with requests for new rail infrastructures, for upgrading thè existing ones to
ensure high environmental quality in terms of sustainable mobility.

The city does not anymorc grow physically but it is transfonned by rcusing thc existing site
and it takes thè forni of flows, thè relationship between thè mobility System and forms of urban
organization.

Thc search for their new balancc, necessary to give new lifc to thè built environment, is based
on a clever interplay of attractions and connections between thè factors report.

The design and construction of high-speed rail lines are thè tangible expression of thè politi-
cai infrastructure of many European governments. This operatici! has at thc sanie lime enabled
to use existing equipment and infrastructure to cnhance regional and metropolitan transport sys-
tem; it has facilitatcd thè opportunity to direct settlement processes of tissue growth and to trig-
ger thè recovery and redevclopment process of urban areas crossed by thè railway, most suffer-
ing from degradation.

Today thè station is a node transport network and a piace of relations and of urban wcb; it
challengcs thè intcrcultural dialogue and social interaction; it is a piace of privilegcd access to
city services; it is a lively pole of services and culture; it is a piace of commerce spaces of qual-
ity; it is thc catalyst pole for cconomics and expcctations of a territory; it is a piace for imple-
menting thè principle of social justice because it guarantees to ali social classes fair access to
tangible goods, services and cquipment.
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\ Policies far thè development of mobility in thè Campania Region

The adopting a polycentric model founded on thè realization of a urban centres network, thè re-
newal of thè System of connections and interactions betwecn thè activities spaee of man to en-
courage thè emergcncc of new cultura! and economie proccsses is thè cultural prerequisite in
urban policies of Campania Region.

The transposition of EU Directives on sustainable urban mobility, has allowed thè municipal
authorities of Naples to promote politicai and strategie actions to enhance life and environ-
mental quality of those living in thè metropolitan city.

The 53.8% of thè regional population lies in Metropolitan area of Naples (2007-demographic
balance Source ISTAT). The distribution of economie activities in thè region presents a signifi-
cant imbalance: thè province of Naples absorbs 58% of employees and about 80% of these is lo-
cated in thè city of Naples. The 58% of generation/ attraction capacity of traffìc is in thè prov-
ince of Naples, thè 43% only in Naples.

The metropolitan area of Naples comes out as an incomplete polycentric System for thè weak
interconnection between infrastructure and of functions and an imbalance between centrality
and attractiveness.

Processes of historical sedimentation of thè Campania region led to accumulate a large infra-
structural and urban

heritage and gave rise to a series of historical centrality with reduced aceessibility and ineffi-
cient connections.

The uneven distribution of population, thè concentration of economie activities, thè discon-
nect between supply System operators and location of residenccs and businesses has influenced
thè choices towards transport by car ; il has produced an increasing tension between supply and
demand for public transport infrastructure, a major impaci on air quality, noise and encrgy con-
sumption and ultimately thè loss of thè role of spatial organization of thè railway.

This framework is thè basic scenario for thè definition of thè Draft Regional Metro System
adopted by thè Transportation and Traffìc of thè region of Campania in 2000.

It aims to develop infrastructure System, transport services and rail existing networks, and to
pian new activities and action to complete thè unified and strategie networks design; it privi-
leges thè railway intcgratcd with other means of transport, in order to increase thè supply of
mobility for residents in thè region, ineluding thè recovery of rail routes traffic-free for national
long distance. The project takes thè value of integrated planning System for land-transport ca-
pacity of thè rail network to influence thè direction of territorial development with thè objective
of promoting growth, and at thè sarne lime urban regencration through thè recovery and revitali-
zation of parts city suffering from degradation.

The consistency with transport policy and strategies in Europe (COM (2001) 370) and na-
tional (PGTL 2001), thè need to meet mobility needs, thè transfer of powers to thè regions (Leg-
islative Decree 422/1997 LR 3 / 2002) in planning and management of rail, make thè Draft Re-
gional Metro System an effective tool for creating a model of sustainable mobility.

This is thè largest public works project in progress in Italy after high-speed rail.
Through thè Regional Metro System in 2015 will undertake 170 km of new railway lines that

will add up to an existing capacity of about 1,400 km of railways, 92 new railway stations,
nodes of a network of urban centres for thè presence of services and functions to thè city, 28
new parking spaces and 21 new interchanges with other transport systems. It also will be
worked on existing networks in order to correct thè discontinuities of thè System and to improve
their aceessibility; other intervention will be to rehabilitate existing stations in response to new
needs expresscd by a new concepì of thè station.

It is estimated thal Ihe population servcd by thè Metro Region will grow by 36% due to
greater aceessibility to thè area and that passengers who enjoy thè extra-urban public transport
will increase by 38% due to a higher level of satisfaction of services provided on thè applicalion
mobilily.

Redevelopmcnl of Ihe railway junclion of Garibaldi Square in Naples fall inlo a complex sys-
tem of urban transformations thal involve thè structure of thè network of transportation System.
The project of thè archilecl Dominique Perraull involves thè construclion of a lunnel linking Ihe
cily and Ihe underground interchange node wilh Ihe subway, wilh Ihe Circumvesuviana nelwork
and wilh Ihe High Specd terminal.
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The area of thè historic Naples-Portici station is part of thè importane crossroads of thè met-
ropolitan mobility but it is not affccted by thè undcrway projeet. The rchabilitation and thè cn-
hancement of thè site are aimcd at tracing thè plaees of memory of an abandoned heritage of a
railway line stili in use, these actions are oriented to evaluate thè eligibility requirements for
new uses of thè area in relation with new and / or different user needs.

2 CASE STUDY: THF. NAPOLI-PORTICI STATION P. DEJOANNA

2.1 Connotation of urban and architectural values

The process of urban redevelopment of historic Naples-Portici station moves from thè recogni-
tion of values that thè settlement System possesses, these values constitute a composite inultis-
calc and highly stratitìed in lime.

It must first make a distinction between intrinsic values, that are inherent to thè goods them-
selves and that are not necessarily reeognized, and extrinsic values which reflect external faetors
of social, economie and cultura! nature.

The identification of values in thè area under study is thè first step is thè decision iter that
leads to actions of protection and recovery of locai idenlities in development proeesses.

The eonstruction of thè railway line Naples-Portici is not only thè first in Europe but also thè
testimony of an advanced level of industriai development for thè lime, then it was for a long
lime one of thè flagships of thè development of southern Italian economy and this is its greatest
meaning and that motivates thè desire to preserve what are now only ruins, however, of little ar-
chitectural merit but of great historical and iconographic signifìcancc for thè city and its urban
area. The piace of settlement of thè station of thè new railroad was located near thè Market
Square outside thè old Aragonese Wall, eastern outskirts of thè city in thè first half of thè 800,
in order to supponi thè trading System with "hinterland that was already established by diligence
services (in A. Giamboni and P. Neri "Napoli-Portici, la prima ferrovia d'Italia - 1839", Fausto
Fiorentino Editore, Napoli 1987).

The ancient path outside thè walls, named ditch road (now Corso Garibaldi) on thè edgc of
thè swampy arca'of thè Lavinaio neighbourhood (which was only reclaimed in 1884 after a
cholera epidemie), receives a result of thè eonstruction of thè railway line Napoli-Portici an im-
print that triggs phenomena of exehange, trade and links with thè Vesuvius area; so that it is
marked a change in thè role of urban cast suburbs of thè capitai of thè Kingdom and in its rela-
tion with thè adjacent territory.

The rccognition of these values leads us to set up thè idea of conservation as a strategy of in-
tcrvention aimed not only to preserve thè existing heritage, but also to projeet it with continuity
over lime by adapting to changing patterns of use for ensuring renewal and resource availability.

The urban area of Corso Garibaldi has preserved ovcr thè ccnturies thè value of interchange
and connection in this urban area; thè subsequent creation of thè Central Station were here cen-
tralized (1866 and designed by Enrico Alvino) toghethcr with thè first Circumvesuviana line
Naples-Sarno Via Ottaviano (1891) and with thè actual Circumvesuviana rail (1972 designed by
Giulio de Luca). Now today it stili remains thè center of thè city's rail links with thè area; thè
configuration of Naples has retained thè vocation of thè East, perhaps because of orographic and
urban geography, unlike othcr cities whcrc urban development ovcr lime has led to dislodge thè
center of rail conncctions.

These considerations have guidcd thè design approach to thè issue of rehabilitation of thè
study area to develop an intcrvcnlion stratcgy that promotcs thè proeesses of change in tcrms of
exploitation of thè capitai towards thè productivity of services. The objective is lo preserve thè
cultura! heritage and at thè same time to exploit thè potcnlial productivity of benefìts without
causing depletion, hence thè need to idenlify compaliblc uscs wilh Ihc nature of placcs. The in-
tervention strategy was thcrefore oriented to promote compatible activities with thè piace voca-
tion in ordcr to sustain themselves, thè concepì of conservation in this business model is an evo-
lulion from slatic dimension of thè protection of memory to a dynamic development of potcntial
good.
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2.2 Weaknesses and potentini expressed by thè settlement System

The defmition of thè objcctivcs for thè project starts from thè knowlcdgc of thè values of thè ur-
ban and historical memory of the building passengers dating back to ninetecnth-century travel-
ers, but it also takes into account thè criticai elements that conflict with thè potential and bave
led to recognize in thè project distinct arcas of criticality:
- inhomogeneity belt basement ofthe activities
- degraded and abandoned ruins ofthe historic station
- lack of resi areas, overcrowding of the space in front ofthe Circumvesuviana
- traffic congestion and intcrfercncc with thè side entries and lack of space for parking
- hawker activities that impede thè walkway
- inaccessibility to recreational arcas
- lack of footpaths

The first look at thè actual consistence ofthe Corso Garibaldi area and at thè ruins ofthe old
station sceks to discern thè changes, thè increases, thè mutilation through which thè originai
model has evolved over its life cycle and that are nevertheless a mirror of previous experience.
This process is directed towards identifying and processing settlement and changes; it aims to
understand thè motivations that have produced historic moments.

The currcnt state ofthe building presents a mixed picture of architectural events that we want
to trace thè evolutionary process with a view to recognition of those characters that make unique
this settlement System.

Maintaining thè identity of thè urban System and thè existing building must be meant as thè
will to ensure thè genetic code of this area but at thè samc time as identification of potential de-
velopment, in protecting thè good.

The project starts from thè awareness that thè survival ofthe railway hub on thè site, together
with thè exploitation ol thesc historical ruins, constitute a potential rcsource for meeting thè
changing needs and at thè same time for rising a reflection on thè research needs of a balance
between conservation and transformation in terms of compatibility of tangiblc and intangible
characteristics of heritage with thè ncw requirements coming from new functions.

3 THEORETICAL AND OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF DESIGN SCRNARIOS T.
NAPOLITANO

The current approach to regulating thè recovery of cultura! attributes a fundamental role in thè
rclationship established between thè building and thè urban context, thè design interventions for
thè scale of each artifact should bc aligned to thè strategies and policies requircd both at urban
and territorial scale.

The recovery of an area of thè urban System involves thè need to strengthen thè planning ac-
tion through thè promotion of social capitai (Fusco, 2006); this principle comes from knowing
that inost effective design choices to guide thè sustainable development in disturbed environ-
ments are those which in addition to recognizing thè divcrsity generate or enhance civic rela-
tions and thè onc which increase a sense of belonging and community responsibility for thè site.

Planning for thè redevelopment for extcnded operating urban range therefore outcomes as a
complex process that requires a multidisciplinary and transcalar approach.

The tcchnological culture of rehabilitation supports by methods, techniques and tools for de-
fining appropriate project procedures aimcd to thè preservation of urban heritage and to thè en-
hanccment or generation of locai sustainability.

The complexity of thè city induces to identify thè project choices in a process of replication
comparability between thè preliminary informations and thè decisional activity (Ciribini, 1984).
In this ileration thè synergistic contro! of tangible and intangible actions for thè conservation
and / or transformation of existing urban heritage has a major role. This operating duality is cor-
rectly coniugate by safeguard of documentary value of build, and by coming to revitalizing so-
lutions that are able to satisfy new requirements of users and by changing socio-economie
needs.
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The project thercfore rejects a single approach and a unique resulti thè diversity, thè dyna-
mism and thè unpredictability of present variables require a collection of knowledge, decisions
and operational activities which are not amenable to exemplary models.

The design output has not exclusive character, but proposes confìgurations of possible project
scenarios satisfying thè dcmands of conservation and development.

On thè basis of thè described logic process, thè preparation of a comprehensive cognitive
framc of heritage has an essential role for thè definition of project strategies.

In thè city an unstoppablc regeneration of relations between thè whole and thè parts resides.
and it's difficult to demarcate and analyze accurately thè application field, because physical and
functional, tangible and intangible interference between thè urban contest and build are varied
and they always are not explicit. They are commonly found in thè relationship between built
space and cmpty space, between public and private context, in thè admixture of needs from dif-
ferent users and in thè presence of multiple actors who perforiti decision-making and manage-
ment duties in thè site.

The systemic conception is thè cultura! and scientific referencc that supports for reconstruc-
tion and rcstitution of analyzed field: territories and urban contexts are assimilated to settlement
svstemx (UNI 10914-1, 2001), whcre relations between thè physical, economie and social sub-
systems are located. Currently thè systemic approach shows an expanded and mature formula-
tion that supports for organization of plurality of data flowing into thè process.

The rccognition of thè constraints to transformative actions and thè reliefof present potcntial-
ity and criticality, are decision support, for transcalar application, which guide to thè foreshad-
owing of congruent solutions during meta-project level.

In tcmporal dimension thè urban order continuously gains with new mcanings and expecta-
tions; it reflects historical and social changes and gives back stratified values and quality in gen-
eration transfers.

In particular, thè interactions between thè elements of thè urban heritage generate entities
having different characteristics and properties from thè originai ones. By this meaning thè per-
manence of these relations corresponds to thè urban identity regardless of possible confìgura-
tions that thè city can take.

Safeguard of pcrmanencies of thè sites and, therefore, thè perpetuation of its links, strengthen
locai capacity to cnsure continuity of overall System and, contemporancously, meet thè cultura!
and social demands to preservc collective memory of thè piace for thè community. It's thè main
objective of project and it is obtained by thè definition of System constraints thal are thè rules
through which thè pre-existcnce confront itself with transformations, and that dirccts towards
compatible modifications (Caterina, 2007).

For thè case study, design arises from thè feasibility study commissioned from Ente
Autonomo Volturno - holding of transport in Campania Region- to Dipartimento di Configura-
zione e Attuazione dell'Architettura dell'Università degli Studi di Napoli Federico II; thè design,
dcveloped in 2005, concerns thè north arca of thè site through thè requalification of thè terminus
and thè coverage of thè rail yard of Circumvesuviana railway line; it provides an opportunity to
revitalize thè overall urban district.

The site of ancient station has a cultura! centrality, as well as spatial, for design objectives
and choices: thè conservation and preservation of thè preexistent building, as document of thè
ancestral collective memory, takes on a propulsive meaning to start a centrifugai process of rc-
developmcnt of adjacent areas intended to accomplish a catalytic function of social and collec-
tive character for thè suburb.

The site is analyzed on thè basis of three areas with functional and morphological specificity:
in thè west thè trunk road of Corso Garibaldi, in thè south thè secondar/ road of Enrico Cosenz
Street and in thè north-east thè area of ancient station that has a single access from Corso Gari-
baldi.

The constraint System that thè urban heritage presents, from building to urban scale, is detect-
able in thè following aspects, specialized for single areas: thè material, constructive, morphol-
ogy and dimensionai respect of thè historical building; thè preservation of built web and unbuilt
areas, in their typological and morphological characters derived from urban locai evolution; thè
conservation of tracks, confined, and historical traces present, such as thè ancient route of thè
Aragonese wall on thè west side of thè area; thè devclop of thè current use vocations of open
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spaces ensuring thè permanence of collective scrvices, such as thè Street and unauthorized mar-
ket which daily takes piace on thè Corso Garibaldi.

In consideration of safeguard of locai identity, of resourccs and criticai issues already ex-
posed, it's possible defme, l'or thè diffcrent areas, thè following synthesized design scenarios:
- Corso Garibaldi: requalification of faQades by thè removal of foreign elements from thè

basement area; rcdefinition of pedestrian road conditions by thè design of an area located on
thè axis of thè ancient walls; redevelopment of parking and pedestrian areas; design of cross-
ings between pedestrian areas and thè building station.

- Enrico Cosenz Street: requalification of thè square in front of thè south làcades of thè ancient
station, where currently a municipal district resides; design of cquipped grcen areas; incrcase
of levels of accessibility and transitability.

- Site of thè ancient station: requalification and partial reuse to museum function of building;
requalification and functional integration of open spaces; creation of a secondary access to
thè site.
The application of theoretical and methodological principles of rehabilitation to Neapolitan

case study, requires to carry out cultura! choices; thè current state of social and physical degra-
dation, thè location in a essential junction of urban mobility, thè presence of ancient structures
with documentary valucs, aim thè project to production and regeneration of new and latent val-
ues working towards thè collective rcgaining of distinctive locai character.

In this perspective, thè rehabilitation design gives strategie importancc to thè social and ethi-
cal dimension. The social and civil balance in thè urban network promotes a form of intangible
force which is able to overpower hostile situations.

4 THE R E N E W A L O F ANCIENT S1TES POR A NEW SENSE OF COMMUNITY S.
VIOLA

Collective spaces are thè underlying armatures of societies, a physical, economie, social frame-
work that supports thè creation and growth of locai shared identities. Since ancient times, public
spaces have been conceived with thè purpose of favouring community's connection, contribut-
ing through distributions, diinensions, morphologies, to embody thè locai material culture, out-
lining societies' values, attitudes, beliefs. Until thè nineteenth ccntury, towns' growth has al-
ways been going togcther with locai identity development. Collective spaces were designed to
host societies, with thè aim of representing locai communities, satisfying functionality, health,
safety, comfort requircmcnts. Squares, places, roads, strects, alleys, steps, walkways, tbrmed a
dense network of common spaces, able to affect thè feeling of acceptance and mutuai approach
of population. Over thè past dccades, due to demographic changes, insecurity and pollution,
common spaces have often lost thcir originai specificities. Poor design attention to social needs
and careless maintenance have been contributing to create social separation, undermining com-
munity cohesion, encouraging crime, causing poor health, deterring investments, spoiling thè
environment, gcnerating unexpected costs. Pressed by thè urgencies of globalization, spaces de-
signed to accommodate functions associated with mobility have been characterized for homolo-
gation and anonymity, with a quality undetermined and inadequate management and mainte-
nance. Mobility look over on housing: while increasing thè flow of people, things and
infonnation, relations between individuai werc impoverishcd and urban areas lost thè connota-
tion of drivers of sociability.

Rehabilitation, socializing and integration have been assumed as thè key imperatives marking
thè contemporary design culture for urbanized areas, in thè Bruntdland report perspective
(World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987). Taking into account locai speci-
ficitics, contour mobility areas in thè Napoli - Portici station, will be asked to pass from aban-
doned and conflicts sitcs, to successful collective spaces. The idea behind thè proposai is to re-
newal thè urban area, focusing on thè optimization of public transport, with thè aim of achieving
new levels of functional and perceptual quality for thè public spaces, introducing new colective
functions which take into account thè social dimension of thè site. The focus of thè site is due to
thè nature of historical significance that has always been: a piace which emphasizes thè transi-
tion from thè historic city within thè wall, to a space opcn to communication, exchange in mult i -
ethnic world. The renewal moves from thè issue of disconnection that exists between piace and
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identity, denying thè naturai progress of mankind built on thè meeting, thè interaction, thè sedi-
mentation, of cultures, and calls into question spaces' past and present appearance, securily, us-
ability . In a lime charactcrized by thè dynamics of spatial segregation and exclusion, when
connective spaces tend to loose their attitudes in identity stigmati/e and sociality generating, ar-
chitecture is asked to contribute in receiving communities, fìghling spaces' lexical and mor-
phologic impoverishment, developing a common civic culture based on interaction. Architecture
is thcreforc invited to bring new solutions to thè problem of social integration, rethinking public
spaces in terms of ability to foster cohesion, and not exasperate conflicts. Architecture - like sci-
enee and art - is asked to give rise to new forms of dialoguc betwcen individuate and communi-
ties, collaborating with thè structuring of an open and welcoming environment.

Conceiving heritage as thè sharcd framework of thè ancient Napoli - Portici station area,
three principles can guide thinking on thè future of thè abandoned spaces, in order to come to
thè outlining of protection and promotion strategies aimed to create new forms of dialogue be-
tween communities.
- Sharing a historical memory is a prerequisitc for building an inclusive society.

At thè beginning of thè new millennium, preserving heritage, qualifying thè living environ-
ment, promoting citizens' sense of belonging, influence action lines in terms of renewal, signing
thè generai approach towards welcoming spaces realisation and management. The historic city
offers less technical answers, but provides a sense of security and belonging with its cxpericnce.
The space can be reinterpretcd as a filler that passes thè world-view. The quality of space can be
ascribed to thè possibility offcred by thè contcmporary living through sedimentation.
- History is thè most powerful faeton in shaping identities.

Assuming that thè quality of spaces has a strong influence on thè way people live, placcs' re-
newal and management has not always been able to enhancc thè sense of security, stretching
boundaries, promoting mobility, and improving health. Anyway, collective spaces design can
open thè door to a new idea of integration betwecn social groups based on an identities sharing,
aimcd at removing real and imagined barriere and fostering understanding and gcnerosity of
spirit. On thè design point of view, thè ongoing challenge is today to fmd ways in which built
environment re-thinking and management can reduce diversities and does not exacerbate social
and economie inequalities. Considering inclusiveness as one of thè greatcst challengcs that
spaces are asked to face, equal access to cultures and their diffusion are thè strengthening of
spaces development. The integration and concentration of diversities is thè way for reaching thè
largest audience possible.
- Time is at work gradually transforming spaces and societies.

Collective spaces have never been Constant, as thè needs of thè societies that inhabited them
have been changing over lime. Technology, age, structure, habits and traditions and economie
activities have been thè main aspects influencing changes. In recent ycars, debates on communi-
ties' evolutions have been influenced by thè awareness that public spaces to be intercultural and
welcoming should never be divorccd from their environmental and historical antecedents so as
from their inner attitudes to transformation. The intercultural sense of a piace has been widely
assumcd as thè social and cultural texture that supports civilization through life (ime, mediating
different impacts and granting spaces inclusion and welcoming.

In a short future thè concepì of spaces of mobility will be slowly enriching, getting new
meanings and application spheres, to thè point of acquiring thè role of integration channel be-
tween past, present and future. Inbuilt urban spaces with their naturai and artificial qualities, are
gradually asked to takc into aceount for their attitudes in carrying important meanings from one
generation to thè next, and their contributes in serving as archives of cultural meanings. Thus,
abandoned urban areas will be conceived not only as economie resources, but as a possible
shared framework among individuai, groups and communities. According to thè principio that
sustainable and socially cohesive communities are built on bonds that unite rather than thè dif-
ferences that separate, Municipalities will invest in collective spaces, in order to enhance peo-
ple's sense of belonging, increase feelings of security, stretch boundaries, promote mobility, and
improve health. In a diachronic vision, collective spaces' shape, dimensions, finishes will be
progressively recognised as to be ablc to directly influence thè quality of people's lives. In thè
sustainable development pcrspective, collective spaces will be conceived as important meanings
to support social dynamics, granting dignified, accessible, affordable, sale performances. Medi-
ating between past features and present requirements, thè rchabilitativc actions contribute to-
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wards thc harmonisation of city centres, balancing between its perception as a draw for people
delight and as a barrier, due to poor quality and degraded habilats. Forcing thè conversion of
workspaces into meeting, attraction and amusement areas, thè station areas should be ap-
proached as dynamic spaces, opcned to thc community needs, and able to change over lime.
With differcnt spallai options, designers are askcd to respond to thè contemporary challenge of
finding ways in which bulli environment re-lhinking and management alleviates divcrsities and
goes over environmental, social and economie incqualities.
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